Contractor ROTC Instructor Position

Senior Military Science Instructor (Officer)

Multiple Locations

If interested, please go to www.goarmyrotc.com and complete a quick application

POSITION REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS

(SMSI) Senior Military Science Instructor Requirements (Battalion Level)
(Formerly APMS)

- Be or have been a commissioned officer in the U.S. Army/USAR/ARNG.
- Bachelor’s degree (master’s degree preferred).
- Permanent Support minimum six years prior active or reserve military experience
- Temporary Support minimum four years prior active or reserve military experience
- Experience must be current (within the last five years at time of initial assignment as a contractor instructor) and have honorable discharge or be retired
- Participate in and pass the APFT IAW your cadre’s schedule; the taking of alternate events is authorized if required.
- Be able to travel and stay overnight for periods up to 100 days (Support Cadet Summer Training in summer at FT Knox).
- Have and maintain a favorable Personnel Security Investigation (PSI) of a National Agency Check /Local Agency Check (NAC/LC).
- Possess a thorough knowledge of the Army organizational structure, mission objectives, function, procedures, agency regulations, and policy pertaining to the Department of the Army.
- Have knowledge and experience of military training and field training evaluation. Possess tactical and leadership skills gained from successful platoon or company commander or branch equivalent experience (applicants with referred or relief for cause efficiency reports are not acceptable.) Know basic Soldier skills, to include map reading, land navigation, marksmanship, drill and ceremonies, weapons experience with US small arms. Know safety skills in use of small arms, ammunition, and pyrotechnics.
- Possess computer skills with IBM compatible PCs, to include initialization, operation of Microsoft word processing, spreadsheet, and graphics programs, performance of user maintenance, Windows environments, and familiarity with email and internet environment and operations.
- Be able to teach effectively in a classroom setting, presenting both standardized instruction and creative workshops. Have demonstrated instructor ability in military field training exercises and be able to live/instruct in a field environment for extended periods during training exercises.

**Positions are open now and looking to hire qualified individuals ASAP! Contact 606-619-9405/270-351-8068 if any questions & for a salary range.**

NOTE: These positions are civilian contract positions and do not impact your retirement or TPU status.